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I «lut m.Iw the editor smile. Tlie law of the road has been

2"s,str^&îr &&£ "STJSTïA"^:
Mr, Edward M Esthrcn and wifr, horseman so overtaken, andtheper- 

<»f New York city, were last week eon so overtaken shall not be required 
oneMe of Mr. and Mrs, O. W. Beach, to leave more .that one half of the 
Mr, Wright was formerly a resident road free.» This art «me'into force 
of Pliilipeville. He now conducts a on the 1st day of August.
American 'metropolis?* “ Under the provision, of the new
American metropolis. __ ^m6 Uw a„ek shooting e
Minard’s Uniment used by Phyeieians on Sep*. 1st. The province
VA young man named Rolling* ft»

Æg«ktrt‘wt àro*nsuslty*lwo

#*t\2«*£s? rTt»e4a^ng “fwding

Addison, returned from Troy lake on «J Jggÿj.fc.t2-,rfr.M.
Friday last with a fine catch of Hah, Pi-jjjiwwa-u-y^iwrmssm^
among which were two black basa, Never be without Pierce's Pellets in 
each of which weighed 5J pounds. t)>e house. They are gentle and 
We have heard of larger b. b. than effective in action and give immediate 
these, hut we never sow any. As an re)iet in cases of indigestion, billions- 
evidence of how fish stories originate poss 6nd constipation. They ft theirl 
we state that these fish were weighed work thoroughly and leave ft bad
several times with steelyard, balances. effeCt8. Smallest, cheapest, easiest to
fish scales, etc., and the weight given take. One a dose. • Best Liver Pill
range I from 6} down to 51, the latter maje____________________________
figures being recorded by the scales in 
Thompson’s grocery. It takes a big 
bass to weigh 6Â lbs., but that's the 
kind of fish they capture in Troy 
lake.
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TT Affords us (hv.ch pleasure to announce to 
I the people that we are about to give 

* A them a great benefit. W.e have always 
been known as one of the most enterprising 
firms in this section, And we have sold the 
best goods in nearly every case lower than 
others. We believe it is right to do the 
best we can by our patrons, thereby securjag 
not only the hugest amount of trade but also 
the greatest number 6f friends. Our stock 
of D»y Goods for the fall trade has beeWwell 
bought and includes the neweSt and best of 
everything.

wSlknt everybody to see that we are 
not trying to see how few goods we can give 
you for a dollar, but how many.

hss been 1té 1I1HI»err

The Amwt for RoqIBomFMmA til G lore* is bold brC. M. Baboook torBrocRute, and every pair gaaraateed. Try them andyoe will havw mm

Goods is here to be found. Tee
f/!

of the
A floe i

All doth 
All wort < <3fBelt Pork, 10c. st Wilson and Son’s.

Mr. U. B. Brown is teaching at 
Metcalfe, near Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Beach are in 
Montreal this week.

Athens Division Court will be held 
on the loth of this month.

Cheese on the Brockville Board last 
Thursday brought from 9 to 9 5-18.

Miss 'Jennie Madden, of Belt* is 
visiting with Mrs. W. H. God kin, 
Oak Leaf.

Merrill Block C. M. Babcock.

7

Athens Harness EmporiumE%

k < _¥ 'P i
e Kingston must lie lonesome ; it has 

only one trotting dog. Athens po- S .
Vrankvlll. Flair Judges.

Houses in Humsa—H. Lee, A. 
Stephens, H. Nicola

^Mabbs, Colts and Stallions. — Otis 
Bnllis, J. K. Barry, J. Foster.

Cattle — Blood. — Thos. Percival, 
Jonathan Johnston, John Bowser.

Cattle — Grade. — Robert Brown, 
Chas. Howe, Eber Yates.

Sheep.—Sandy Frayne, John Emer
son, Wm. Han ton.

Swine.—Nelson Hawks, A. Bacon, J. 
M Keeler.

Poultry. — Chas. Leehy, Metcalf 
Sheffield, N. H. Beecher.

Grain. — C. Bellamy, Jas. Cum
mings, E. Haskins.

Roots Ac.—J. Freeman, Thos. Eaton 
Solan Leehy.

Dairy Products.—Geo. Cross, J. G. 
Steacy, Lester MoVeigh.

Domestics.—Mrs. Collings Marshall, 
Mrs. Sandy Frayne, Mrs. John 
Emerson.

Fancy Wore.—Miss Carrie-Cornell, 
Mrs. Clark, Mrs. E. M. Kilborne.

Harness, &o.—Edward Hunt, Wil
li*» Imng, B. L Steward.^

- Secretary.

sweos fuor.
ACLBY B. SHOWN

ATHENS
ICASH FOR MOOS. FLOUR FOB SALE.

*Ptease vCE*l and receive ^ard, and as purchases are mjde at our store the card will be 
ns.qr.V~l and wbea goods to the amount called for by the card have been bought we will give 
Vou a magnificent book entitled, Webster s Encyclopedia of Useful Information and Worlds 
Allas, oryour choicé of three pieces of Silverware. You are not required to trade the whole 

/ ajmount at once, but can take six months, one year or two years.

Miss Lottie and Mr. Stanley Web
ster, of Bellamy's station, were in 
Athens Inst week.

Mrs. F. F. Bristow is opening mil
linery rooms in one of the stores in 
the Dow «ley block.

Mrs. E. Billings and daughter, of 
Broekvillc, were lest week visiting 
friends in Athens.

N

Minand’sLinimont cures garget in cows.
Bass lake, situated near the resi

dence of Mr. W. H. Godkin, Oak 
Leaf, is a beautiful sheet of wafer, 
about a mile in length. On the north
ern shore, well cultivated fields,ex
tend to the wafer's edge ; to the wit th, 
bluff hesdUnds mark the shore-line 
and behind these, rising still higher, 
are great ridges (almost mountains) 
of rocks, which complete a scene that 
rivals in boanty the most picturesque 
parts of the far-famed Charleston. 
This lake ie within the jurisdiction of 
Inspector Boddy and the fish therein 
are carefully protected, as well by their 
reluctance to being captured as by the 
careful supervision the lake receives 
from the inspector.
Minard’s Liniment cure* Distemper.
VjFlorieokeriet» and lovers of flow- 
A had their teste for the beautiful 
pleasantly gratified on Tuesday even
ing last through the kindness of Mrs. 
T. G. Stevens, who opened her par- 
lore to visitors on that night that they 
might enjoy the rare treat of aeeing a 

When we

R
Spring and Summer Stock received. Just what you want. 

Call and get prices.a household necess- 
s cheaper than any-

This volume is worth $6.00 to any person or any family and is really 
ia Notwithstanding the fact that we have the reputation of selling good 
00e else, our prices will still be as low if not lower than before. We will be amply repaid for 
the great expense we have incurred by selling to our regular customers and by enjoying the 
ipyje of scores of new

In order to ge the right to distribute this valuable book, we were obliged to order enough 
to supply one to every family for miles around. Visit us at once, examine our stock and 
prices, and be convinced that you can do better with us than anywhere else.

Mr. Thoa. Berney, with his hand- 
team of ponies, is'attending the 

KingHton fair this week.
Over 140 dogs have been entered 

for exhibition at the Kingston fair, 
which opened yesterday.

—A FACT—

ones.
------

THE ONLY GENUINE LARDINE MACHINE 
OIL IS MADE BY

McCOLL BROS. & Go., TORONTO
Who also make a specialty of CYLINDER and HEAVY ENGINE 

OILS. Their lardine for Mills, Steam Threshers, and purposes 
where a superior Oil Is required, has proved to be the best, 

and the best is always the cheapest.
FOR SAL* AT O. *W. BEACH’S Athens.

Another lot of those cheap Dinner 
Sets, just opened, at China Hall. 
Brockville.—T. W. Dennis.

;

The hunting season was ushered in 
on Monday at daybreak with a salvo 
of heavy gun8 at Wiltec lake.

Mies Davis, ef Ogdensburg, whs 
has been visiting with Mrs. Garris 
Cornell, returned home last week.

Henry M. Stanley, the famous eg- 
plorer, is to lecture in Brockville 

etime this fall. For one night he 
receives $1.350.

Robert Irving, who was recently 
charged at Gauanoque with sending 
•«tripped milk to a cheese factory 
paid $25 and costs.

Mr. &. A. Taplin left Athens on 
Thursday hist for 8t. Paul, Minn., 
on a visit to his son, John, who re
sides near that city.

PHIL. WILTSE ft CO., ATHENS

For Sale or to Rent.
The house and let owned bathe undersigned

r^»« fruit*, possession given at once. Apply 
Walter H. aaldtoeak.

D. W. DOWNEY
The One Price Bargain Shoe House

BROCKVILLE
MONEY 8AVED 18 MONEY EMNEO ■fombom We give below a few rules that will 

enable our readers to preserve eggs in 
a good condition for at least three 
months, though eggs have been kept 
as long as six months by the process.

1. Always use fresh eggs, and do 
not rely on those from your neighbor. 
You must know that every egg is 
fresh as one stale egg may injure all.

2. Use eggs only from hens not in 
company with roosters, as such eggs 
will keep three times as long as those 
containing germs of chicks.

8. Keep them in a cool place—the 
cooler the better. Anywhere near 
forty degrees above zero ’ will answer, 
only be careful that the eggs do not 
freeze.

4. Tam them half over three times 
a week to prevent them from adhering 
to the shells. The turning of the 
eggs is very important, and is one of 
the secrets of success.

5. No packing material is necessary. 
Simply lay them on racks or shelves ; 
though, if preferred they may be 
packed in boxes, in dry oats, and the 
boxes turned.

6. Solutions, greasing the egg*, 
egg-preserving preparations etc., are 
unnecessary, as some of them injure 
the appearance of the eggs.

7. Wash every egg clean before 
placing it with the others.

If the above rules are followed there 
will be no difference between eggs so 
preserved and those that are fresh.

THREE
night-blooming ccroons. 
viewed it at 9 o'clock the throe flow
ers rçhich the plant bore had attained 
the full maturity of their brief ex
istence and were indeed beautiful to 
behold. At 4 p.ni the bnds bad be
gan to show signs of opening and ex
isted a heavy but rather pleasant 
odor. The full-blown flower is about 

inches in diameter and is of a

We are ready with onr new spring stock of Boots, Shoes, Slippers, TVunks 
and Valises. We have long enjoyed the reputation of being the leading 

house in those lines and we intend to keep it.
Ladles' Use French Kid Batten Boots, overlapped quarters ........

•* - Dongol» “ “ “ u .. # .........India * “ “ “ w .........

V?PLOW - POINTSDRESSMAKING.
^LOU^ALGUIRK wishes tj^Uiforni the

fumed up Dress and Mantle-making rooms at 
résidence of James Alguiro, Prince si. 

«where she will be prepared to execute all order» on short, notice and at loweet pries».
< Athens. July 28.1890. 8MÜ»

MISS FOR $1.00m iAt LYN AGR’L WORKS * Zi“ Lace Shoes, nicely finished .... fif. sskjrPolished Calf

We invite you to visit our store. We promise to show you goods At lower 
prices than has ever before been exhibited.

Groat variety of pattern», prderu by mail 
promptly attended. I-THE MOLSONS BANKV The model term commenced on 1st 

Sept., and on Monday our student 
population was augmented by the ar
rival seventeen modalités.

wy whiteness. A very large nura- 
her'of citizens took advantage of the 
opportunity to inspect it.

/one A ^ ^

CmS»D. W. DOWNEY
IgOOBPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT

1050 One Price Bargain Shoe House, 184 King 
Streets Brockville SA«vlTbe Rideau Canal, it may not be 

eefibrally known, wns intended, at the 
ti^ue of its oons ruction, for military 
purposes, and was built utid ;r the 
superintendCiuie of Col. Rye, R. E., 
the first sod 4)eing turned on Sept 
21, 1826. The first steam boat, the 
Pumper, passed through,fte canal on 
May 29, 1882, and the> canal was 
finally finished in the month of 
August, of the same year, the 
total cost being £803,74 5s. 6d.
sterling, or $8,911^701.46. The 
length of each lock, of which there 
are 47 in all is 187x33 feet in width. 
There are 24 dams, the longest 1,- 
016 feet, being at Ottawa and the 
shortest, 118 feet at Hartwell's. The 
finest is at Jones' Fulls, and ie 800x 
80 feet.—Ex.

Yesterday a party of Brockville 
hunters arrived at Wilts© lake. They 
will hunt ducks under the able guid
ance of Inspector Morris.

To-morrow (Wednesday) at 
the members of the W. C. T. U. meet 
ut the residence of Mrs. Arnold fof 
their annual eleciion-of officers.

a"
$1 ,076,000£a,ooo,eeo

MARRIAGK.8 p.m.BROCKVILLE BRANCH GOALLkb —Gardinkr.—On the 27th of 
Aug., at the residence of the bride’s 
father, bv livens**, by Rev. B. G. 
Phillips, M. A., of Lyo, Ont, Walter 
Leo to Gertrude.. L., daughter of 
Oscar Gardiner, Esq., of Jjyn, Ont.

S/i general Banking business transactod. High- 
test rate of interest allowed ou deposits of $4 
Shad upwards. Drafts on Montreal and Toron
to, New Vo* and London. England, bought 

soldat low eat -mtCTv- Hank de-
ln connection.

; Board.—Mrs. Redmond will be 
prepared to accommodate students or 
teachers with board during next term. 
Very convenient for modelites.

Rev. Mr. Horner, B. 0., having 
concluded bis services at Day Town, is 
now in Nuwboro. He next goes to 
Frankville and thetice to North 
Augusta.
, A large shipment of fine bog* was 
{hade from the Atheus station on 
Friday. Apparently, pork will be a 

article in this vicinity next

Stove & Furnace
^utwat

'
I'. CONSTANTLY ON HAND

V CENTRALA. a BRODIIICK,
D. KILBORN, ATHENS

)

% GET QUOTATIONS•I;

BANK OF TORONTO Dr. WASHINGTON,Perfect Cooking and Baking can be done with

“PERFECTION ”
About five years ago n public meet

ing was held in the town ball for the 
purpose of considering the best means 
of providing drainage facilities for the 
block of land bounded by Mill, Elgin, 
Church and Wellington sts. This block 
includes the business part of the vil
lage and considerable 
aroused in the matter, but no definite 
action was taken, 
the condition of this land has been 
steadily growing worse in respect to 
drainage. The natural waterway has 
become blocked by the accumulated 
filth of years and pools of putrid water 
can be found along its course. Action 
must be taken by the corporation 
sooner or later, or a devastating epi 
demie will teach the inhabitants of 
this village a sad lesson, 
when labor is cheap, would be a good 
time to commence the drain. The 
work should he done thoroughly and 
no doubt its construction would neces
sitate the issuing of debentures, but the 
imperative necessity of providing some 
means of exit for the foul matter of 
this portion of the village must be 
apparent to all and would fully sane 
tiou the iueurring of an indebtedness 
for this purpose. Now that the vil
lage is incorporated and io a better 
position to deal with this matter, wo 
would like to see a public meeting 
called and have it againdiscossedy/

UNIONVILLE
scarce 
winter.

The yacht ChootAW heat the Yankee 
Doodle on Friday last in an eight mile 
race at Clayton for a purse of $500. 
Mr. Frank Joues, brother of the 
famous canoeist, sailed the Choctaw.

1 ■ Miss Annie McCallum, a graduate 
of the Athens high school, is visiting 
this week with Mrs. T. G. Stevens. 
Miss McCallum purposes taking a 

in medicine and will com
mence her studies in October.

The Secretary of Union ville fair is 
negotiating with parties who wish for 
space for Gloss Blowing and exhibi- 
bition of the process ol Swiss wax 
flower making. VV*tch the Bzpobteu 
lor further pai ticulars.

Messrfv N. Dowsldÿ, A T. Minor 
and a party of four gentlemen from 
New York left lust week for the 
Madawaska where they will remain 
lor the deer hunting, which com
mences on the 15th ol October.

Sept. 16, 17, 18, 1890ESTABLISHED 1855[Sr He had invited her to a Vibk-d'hote 
dinner, and was nervous as to what 
wine to order. 4‘Miss Clara,” he said,
“do you understand French 1 “Not a 
word," she replied. “Waiter,” he 
said impressively, “ ‘for wine you may 
bring a bottle of the rare old rtn or- 
dinaire."

If any of our subscribers in the 
western states or territories would like 
to give the readers of the Reporter 
any items of news that they think 
would be of interest to them, relating 
to the state of the crops, present pros
perity of the farmers in their locality 
dbc., we would cheerfully give them 
space to do so. To any who do not 
feel capable of writing an article of 'tario.—The Carriaip Annex ie going to 
this kind we will say we ask only be filled with the largest collection of 
for the facts as they know them, and fine Carriage* ever shown east of 
we would try and put thorn in it con Kingston.—The display of Farming 
oise and readable form. Send along Appliance» will be such as to _ delight 
your items, the heart of husbandmen.—And the

crowds of people from all parts of the 
country attest to the wonderful popu
larity of the Union ville fair.

D. L. C. P. 8 & T. L. 8. Ac.
OF T8R0NTB,

wuiteettn 
AMMTIMM MM
ATHENS,

STOVES & RANGESpspltal, fÙ)POJ100 Surplus, 81,500,000

A branch pt fhl» Bank has boon opened In the 
*• - - '■* Comstock Block Everybody should be surq and make 

it a point to attend this great fair. 
The Live Stock exhibits are always 
the largest.—The llorie Ring presents 
the largest display of Firat Claaa 
Horae».—The Sheejt and Swine pens 
always contain a large collection of 
fine animals.—The Poultry pens are 
tilled with the largest number and the 
finest collection of choice birds.—The 
Holla are filled with the largest col
lection of 'Domeatic Manufacturea, 
Horticultural Production», Ladie»' Work 
and Fine Art Exhibit» in Eaatem ()n-

Ï PERFECT HE TING
interest was

BROCKVILLE "PERFECTION" FURNACES
The “ Perfection ** Qven Bottom overcomes liability to burn F

Since that time ON
»! a gsaeral banking bus-

Bi'BMK department
Stove—“Sanitary Perfection — 

given as a special prise at Union ville Fair for best 
Broad baked with a Perfection Stove or Range.

A. KINCAID * Sen, Athene

beautiful ParlorAt 
will be
Loaf d-----
particular» given at store» of§ courseFull WONDERFUL CURES- iItcroet at the rate of * BY DR. YYA8HINBTBN

THRBIIH AtVIRTIIIIt;FODB PEU CENT
eumpounOwI half yearly, ie allowed. Money 
Way be deposited and withdrawn without 
notice. Interest being paid from date of de
posit to that of withdrawal.

Special attention given to the collection of 
terme* sale notes and money advanced on the

IF
i

for the Ottawa Dr*., who signed the petit toe to 
have Ur. Washington*» name erased from the 
Medical Regi»trar. You have lots ol time. 
Read it—ponder over It. “Can Catarrh he 
cured in the worst form I**

Read Mrs. Monroe’s testimonial below which 
answers the question without a doubt. Mrs. 
Munroo saw her case described in the adver
tisement-took treatment, her life was saved.

The Indictment of tha noble benefactor ruâs 
as follows “Pnbllshing the symptoms off 
L'atarrh is misleading, earning the weakmiad- 
ed to take treatment when they don’t need It. 
producing unnecessary suffering f

Moose Creek, Canada Atlantic Ry.
Dr. Washington, Throat and lung surge*», 

7^ Met,’sal »t,, Toronto.

had been treating with a good S&F p&jRMan 
as there is In this section far awFaear, for a 
great many months without any goad results, 
but was getting far worse all the tien» until R 
was al most impossible for me to swallow. Thé 
soft palate was ulcerating and eating awag 
until that part that drops down on the root off 
the tongue came off. No one can toll how moeh 
I suffered and with no hopes of ever getting 
better. The Dr. said that Items Impossible fof 
me to recover, and I bad given up all hep»» 
myself until 1 saw your advertisemest in mm 
of the newspapers. Under your treat»»»* I 
have continued to Improve steadily matfl tW 
throat is entirely healed and I am genMIlv 
well and able to do my own wo* again.. I 
hope that the Ottawa Drs. will read ever what 
I have written and they win see that jw 
treatment doea not cause suffering, but WHB 
oases which they aad others pteaonnrs M»

MRS. n kVRROR.

This fall,

IT'S* NO SECRET
E /Farmers’notes discounted at current rat*».

HAT THOMPSON has one of the best equipped 
Grocery and Provision establishments in the

He Waste the Earth.
A little with content, is much 

To film who’ll not refuse It,
Who takes it as the Lord has sent.

And thon doth rightly use it.
Most men, with nothing, have a thought 

That life would be a pleasure 
If they could share in smallest part. 

With those who have the treasure. 
But. u it trust Experience shows 

That; In this world of 
The man who fights for 
- WU1 fight for pie
He vows ho does not want We eu ft» ;

His thoughts are far above it;
The gold of Ormus and of Ind 

Ills simple tastes don’t covet,
A very little moots hie wants;

Enough to yield a living.
He says, is all a roan should ask.

Ana thank the Lord forgiving.
But, Is it true! Well, If ittw.

The truth you’ll have to borrow ;
The roan who fights for bread to-day 

Will fight for pie to-morrow.
Of wealth, a fraction’s all be ask»,

TW f- m:
Runs BrooXvIll. T ■ si In September; 1888, the attendance 

It^ the Athene high school was 60 ; 
the figures for the game month in 
1889 showed an increase of 20. and 
the present attendance is 100. Thus 
it will be seen that in the peel two 
y ears the attendance for the month of 
September has nearly doubled.

On Sabbath evening Rev. W. War
ren Giles, of New York, conducted 
service in the Baptiat church. His 
text was f‘»e sbtfi^li meet et the 

’*■ judgment seat of Christ." Hie grand 
subject was ably treated in kb orig
inal manner and the large oongiagsr 
lion assembled manifested e deep 
interest in bis diaeomrse. ’Mr» Giles 
ie a close reaepner, makes his pointe 
very clearly and forcibly, and in every
thing he soya there is a ring of ear
nestness that holds the undivided at
tention of his auditors,
"fsk decrepit old man called at the 
Jffioo on Monday to learn whether 
there was any truth in the rumor that 
the Ottawa government were about 
to give pensions to the soldiers who 
fought in the first North-wegt rebel
lion. There are many such as this 
man—men who are prematurely old 
and suffer every day because of the 
hardships they were called upon to 
undergo in the Red River campaign— 
and we regret that to their often and 
anxiously repeated enquiries touching 
this matter we must hiiswer, No. 
There were thousands for Gen. 
Middleton and fair pay. scrip, liberal 
allowances and medals for the sol
diers who fought in the late rebellion; 
hut for those who in the early days 
endured untold hardships in fighting 
for their country there is nothing. 
They fought in defence of our borne» 
as well as their own ; we enjoy what 
their bravery secured for us, but their 
work is done and neglect and, m 
many oases, destitution are their 
porttoa.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
W. J. Earl & Son

8uooBMn.ro A. Jamb

Are selling all kind* of
GROCERIES

A large and magnificent display of 
Japaneae Firework» will be made on 
the afternoons of the Second and Third 
days. Don’t fail to See them. They 
are worth coming miles to gaze upon. 
Something entirely new and novel.— 
Trial» of Speed in the Home Ping for 
purses offered by the local committee 
on sport».—A large list of Special 
Prize» to be competed for.—Negotia
tions are in progress to secure the 
Swiss Wax Workers and Glass Blow
ers, the Manitoba and Northwest 
exhibit and other special features.— 
Watch this space until fair days for 
full particulars.
Anson Manhabd,

President.

County, verythin in our line as 
est. A large stock to select from.

bread to-day 
to-mormw.

X
»

!RY,
Pf FORMATION WANTS#

head end Typewriting. New short iff stem of 
Shorthand, easily learned, teaght by expert-
------ 1 Stenographers. This collage osa do inore
for too than any other. Address for free
Brock^mê"Business College, Brockville. Oat

m GLASSWARE
Hlowett price*.

kinds pj Farm Produce
FOLEY With smallest numerator 

« oat la unit bold, above
TM.lt3S*7K1Bm<5’.l! hi,Joy.

-n?0n'b«*n«oSrTi. oll'lS^iyi :
Tie brood and che<«ie And kiMO.. 

Bntl.ittr.et Vou Ut tu not.
For. In this world of Borrow.

The roan who fights fosJwread to-day 
Will fight for pie to-morrow.

».
» A nUEHD TO THB

Farmer 8k Builder B. Lovbrin. CATARRH AID ASTHMA C01S».taken in exchange. Secretary.

T. G. Stevens 8k Bro-W. J. Earl & Son When the usual remedies failed aad Ike

treatment
Lancaster. Jan. 16th. MX

Dr. Washington. Throat and Lung Buy- 
goon, 78 McC'aul Ht root, Toronto.

Dear Sir.—I feel it my dnty to write yew a 
few lines to express my gratitude for the relief 
1 have received from your treatment. When 
I first called on you four months ego. It WWS 
with great effort 1 walked u petal re. my breath 
being so short dWing to asthma aad brea
ch Ills ; had night sweats, cough and raising 
large quantities of matter ; had almost given 
up hope of ray. ever getting bettor. I ate 
thankful to you for your timely treatment, and 
van iwomiivend It to others who ore In th# 
came way afflicted.

Yours truly, __
Mies Isabella Fxneusoq.

Annie MeCualg. ef Castfeman. speak» 
out on the wwderful rehof and cure of Cataryw 
and Aethma-AU through advertisteg

Da. Washington. Throat and Lung Sur
geon, 78 MoCani Street. Toronto.

Drab Sul-1 have been afflicted with 
Catarrh and Asthma for nearly nine years 
redaped to a mere skeleton, end give» w 
local physiciens, I had appHed terms as 1

’ia :r
any Information to these who may write m*I alI?ï-l""mair here state that I knew net Map *

FeU
V A lady writing in the Forum deals 
sharply with the present questionable 
style of dress (or undress as site calls 
it) worn in fashionable circles.. The 
language employed is emphatic in the 
extreme, but there seems no way of 
gainBying it. AU. n-nw of modesty 
is shocked 
fashionable 
lasting woulcT be the blushes, were the 
sights ^presented at. a fashionable 
gathering witnessed anywhere else. 
This lady declares that people who 
drees immodestly must be immodest, 
but she should remember that fashion
able society does many unreasonable 

because they are faph- 
not because they are 

pleasing, becoming or nice. In the 
Society world, fashion demands dress 
that would not be tolerated elsewhere, 
and there seems no red 
grievance only an honest enieaver to 
educate the people in this as in all 
Other matters, where compulsion is out 
of the question.

Have it|st received a very fancy lot of 
Rattan and Red Chairs of the latest 
style, and various other fancy articles 
too numerous to mention. We also 
keep a full line of Parlor Suits, Stuff
ed Chairs, Model Rockers and Fancy 
Tables. Something new in Bedroom 

Suits and Baby Carriages,
AH of which will be sold st moderate prices.

For Sale or to Rent.THIS ATHENS HKPOHTKB 

TBRMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
w85n ffmootha1 No’SSS^wiUo'îS/uS

til all arrears are paid, except at the option of 
the publisher.

ADVERTISING RATES.

HOUSE and LOT situated on Mill Street, 
Athens. Good House, Drive House and Well. 
Apply to JOHN CHICK, Owner,

• Calntown. 
or at Reporter Office.i

FARM FOR SALE.of these 
deep and

by the sparsitv 
rmente, and The subscribers has decided to offer his farm 

oMOOaewa, one mile cast of Athens, for 
The soil is choice and in good state of cultiva-

b*ra'

1.-. IB®
: 55Qtmrter ooluiun.............

sale.

X OMunl ndverttoemedte such m Lost.
Found, Strayed, etc.. » oentl for S Bnm nnd 
under, lOoenufor each rob

per line to others. Advertisement» Wtihout 
written instructions vriU^g 
bidden, and charged aocJ

TO
■lWAR8HÀVSKY be Inserted

rdlnrtFHe has |be best ««nortmenj of 
Hnrdwnre, Tinwnre, Peinte, Oils, 
Vsrniehea, Cslcimined, Glue, Silver- 
were' Fiehing lWokle, Ac., in town 
end prices to nuit the times. The 
Daisy Churns “ best in the market " 
always in stock and st lowest prices. 
Gone and Ammunition of best quality. 
See them.
KAHLEY BLOCK 

ATHENS

J. G. Giles.
things, simply 
ionabte sad All transient advertisements must be paid FARM FOR SALEfor In advance.

«VONT FORGET that we keep 
tew everythiny complete ip the

UNDERTMIKB DEPARTMENT
Bock aad Jewel 

fcpahing:v
lfct&£-,rw

ATILENS

f!5HPSK1â*t& ndlroïd.tccofiSS»!
about 106 acres of land, nearly square, all food 
and tea good state of cultivation, with Ifst- 
olass dwelling, bares, tu>. Never-fsliliy water 
at the house aad living spring easy of acc^

for the Special
cation.

and are ready at any time to attend 
to calls.

T. G. 8TBVBN8 * BRO.
Atheas, Oat.

Address all
THE ATHEES REPORTER, 

Athens, Oat.
B. LOVBRIN, Editor and Proprietor.

Victoria 8t,
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